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IN'fRODUCTIOJ:T 

'fhe blue whiting Hicromesistius 12.outasl?o,1! (RISSO, 1810) is not 

at present subjected to a very extensive fishery in the :Hortheast 

Atlantic. Except for a Spanish blue whiting fishery centered in 

the HediterraJ.1.ean off the Catalonian coast, catches of this species 

fro1:1 Northeast Atlantic are grouped with several other species under 

the categories "various gadiforues" and "various other species" nnd 

lnnded for production of floh LIenl and oil. Recent investigati.ons 

of' the species cor:~posi.tion of this unspecif':::_od category of' industri('_l 

l::u:dings in lTorvlO.Y inc1:~cc.;.te th2..t the proportion of blue whiting 

conoti tutos a sign.if:Lcc:.nt part of the totc.l cutcheo. Both the 

catches ffi1.G the percentage of blue whiting in the cntcnes have in

creased during the last decade (Rl~I'I'T 1968, LAHN-JOHAITlTESEN and 

RADI-IAKRISHlTAH 1970). 

vTi th the fragmentary knowledge at present available is it 

difficult to estir.late the.exploitable potential of this species 

in the Northeast Atlantic. SCHMIDT (1909) and HENDERSOH (1957, 1964) 

have drawn attention to ~ very large nUI:lber of blue whiting 

larvae that are found in the area West of the British Isles beyond 

the edge of the continental shelf fror..l 1'1arch to Hay. They concluded 

that the adult population in this area probably was considerable. 
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Observations ~ade in the ITorwegiun Sea and the area between Iceland 

and the Faroes and farther East towards the \'Jest coast of Norway 

also show that blue whiting occur in abundance in this area 

(0STVEDT, 1961, ]\lQ:tm 1968, BLINDI-IEIH, JAl~UPSSTOVU, HIDTTUH and 

VESTHES 1971). 

The total area of distribution in the :tlortheast Atlantic ranges 

from the Mediterranean to the Arctic Ocean (RAIT'l' 1968, TANING 

1958), but little is known about the likely subdivision of the 

total blue whiting population into smaller self sustaining 

spawning groups. SCHHIDT (1909) points out that the spawning areas 

are found in the Soutl1ern parts of the area where the species is 

distributed. He suggested that spawning takes place in nid-water 

on the lower slope of the coastal banks and off the banks towards 

deeper water Hest of Scotland and Ice1nnd, bounded to the north 

by the Faroes and Iceland. Hare recent investigations have 

rev&ed that spD.'Vvning may also take place in the southern part of 

the HorwegiUl1. Sea (::-aLANOV 1966) .. 

Before this potential resource assumes greater economic i1'1-

portance there is a strong need to fill in gaps in our knowledge 

about the clifi'erentia1 oceanic distribution and migration, avai

lability and catchabi1ity of the species. At the Institute of 

]\1arine Research, Bergen, l:lOre systematic research has been 

initiated to study the distribution and raigrntion of blue 1vhiting. 

The present paper reports S01:1e preliminary results f'rolil the t:lOst 

recent Hort'legian investigations. 

llIATERIAL AND BE'I'HODS 

The mc.teriaJ_ includes data fror..l surveys by research vessels and 

SUl:lp1eD of blue whiting collected from c01:11:1erciu1 catches in the 

industrial fi8heries~ 

SurveJ::s 

Durh1.g the period from June 1970 to I.tiay 1971 five surveys of 

blue whiting were carried out in the Norwegian Sea by R/V "G.O. 

Gars 11 (BLnTDI-~IM, JJiKUPSSTOVU, HI DTTU1 J og VESTIrES 1971, ,BLIHDHEIlv'i, 

BRlJ.TBERG og DRAGESUHD 1971, JAIUJPSSTOVU og NAIGiElT 1971). The 

acoustic instrul:1Cvntation and the cor;lputor centered data logging 

systel:1 oi' R/V "G .. O. Sars" are described in a paLlph1et on the 
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vessel (Anon 1970).During the cruises Simrad echo integrators were 

liruced to a Siorad EK. 38YJIz echo sounder with the following set

tings:.Output power 8.9 kw', 0.6 ms, receiver amplification 20 log 

H-20db. The amplification on the integrator was varied :froD 30 to 

40 db and the threshold on the integrator W'as constantly set at 

3. The integrator channels covered the following depths: 5-50, 50-

100, 100-150, 150-200 and 200-250 m. In SOt.le instances when parts 

o:f the registrations were deeper than 250 m; one or two of the 

channels were extended to cover a deeper depth range;' Echo inte

grator readings were recorded as average values of the echo abundance 

for every five nautical r.11les and isolines for i;lqual levels of 

echo abundance were drawn 011. charts. 

fIhen other species than blue whiting 1vere recorded within the 

saue integrator intervals, the total echo ab1..ll1.da11.ce was divided 

betvlee11. blue whiting and other species according to their relative 

abundance as found by experimental :fishing and analysis of the 

echo traces. 

blue whiting sanples 

During the surveys blue whiting were caught by midwater trawls 

on all but one occasion when the light bottom trawl used by the 

"industrial!! trawlers vlUS used. The l:J,idwater trav/ls where either 

the large German "Engel'.' type trawl or a smaller Norwegian capelin 

trawl ("Harstad" trm'll). 

For biological analysis the first lOO. specimens were taken fror.l 

a basket chosen at ranc1or.l froLl the catch. On some occasions length 

measurements of all the fish in a basket were taken. The length 

was measured to the nearest half cra below. 

On landing the cOl:ll:lGrcial catches are often in such a condi tiQn 

that only fish from the last haul is fit for length measurements. 

Therefore data on length, weight, age etc. were recorded for 20 1 

of blue whiting taken at randOl:l from the last haul.' In order to 

estimate the species COl:lposi tion of the oatch, 20 1 l:lOre were 

taken, .10 1 froD the middle of the charge and 10 1 from the 

bot·con-;' The sane procedure was used when sanpling frot:l shrir..lp 

trawlers. The locations of the different fishing grounds are 

shovm in Fi gure 1. 
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RESULTS 

Distribution and abundance 

The integrator readings showing. the echo abundance of blue 

whiting are given in Figs. 2 and 3. In June 1970 the densest 

concentrations were found in the area betvreen East Iceland and 

the Faroes. ThiruLer, but still rather. abundant concentrations were, 

also recorded Northeast of' the Faroes. The gradients of' the echo 

abundance indices were largest north of the Faroes. In July-August 

the blue whiting, were Dore scattered than in JUlLe and the bounda

ries of the distribution were found farther to the Northwest and 

Northeast with denser concentrations in the northeastern part of 

the lTorvreginn Sea; The records in HOVel:1ber-December also demon

strated a rather scattered distribution with 1:1O.xir:1uf.l concentrations 

Northwest of the Faroes almost in the same area as in June. In 

Apri1-r\lay 1971 only scattered recordings of blue whiting ,rere ob

tained north of' latitude 63°N. 11Le greatest concentrations were 

:found between the Faroes and the Horth Sea plateau. Hinor, but 

fairly dense concentra.tions were found in the Horth Sea at the 

entrance o:f the Norwegian Deep and north of the Faroes'-

Length in relation to area of distribution 

The sanples of blue whiting collected in different periods are 

grouped according to areas as indicated in Fig; l~ This grouping is 

chosen in order to show the difference in lengths between blUe 

whiting observed in the open ocean (areas I-III).and those re

corded at the continental shelf (areas IV and V); The most hOQo

geneous length distributions were fQund.in areas I and 11 with 

relatively large r.loda1 lengths (Fig;' 4) ~ In area 11 the modal 

lengths varied around 30 cm~ while farther to the North (in area I) 

sor.lewhat greater modal lengths .were observed. Some of the length 

distributions in area 111 (Fig. 5) were similar to those in area 

11, but in most cases the l:loc1al lengths were lower and some length 

distributions were bimodal. In contrast to areas I,' 11 and 111, 

fish of. lengths between 25 and 30 0111 were rather scarce in area 

IV (Fig.·5). In this area mainly snaller fish, below 25 cm, 

occurred.' On the other hand, large fish (above 30 Cf.1) were also 

recorded. in SOl:1e of the sruaples. In area V only young fish were 

recorded;' 
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COnCLUIJING REt.1.ARKS 

The present investigations der.10nstrates that a northward 

r.1igrntion of blue whiting takes place through the channel between 

the Faroes and Shetland in spring. rrhe echo surveys in April-Nay 

1971 and in Jm~e 1970 suggest that there are two migration routes 

into the Horwegian Sea. One is towards IJorthwest, probably along 

the warmer side of the front between the cold l!;ast Icelandic 

Current and the warner Atlantic water. In June this l:1igration has 

reached the area off East Iceland an.d is found on the warmer sido 

of the Polar front. The other r:d.gration is directed northwards in 

Atlantic water through the central part of the Norwegian Son.. 

During the S1.;tr..lner frol:1 July to August a fn.rther northward l:li

gratiol1. takes place. In order to cross the cold East Icelandic 

Current the fj.sh recorded in the area. Ea.st of Icela.nd aacend into 

the surface layer to migrate farthor Eorth in water of -ceopera.ture 

of' 3_5°C (BLINDIillIlil:, nH..A.TBEHG og Dl1AGESUHD 1971). In August

September the bluB whiting are scattered all over the central and 

northeastern part of the Horwegial1. Sea ·with the most dense con

centrations in the area West of the continental shelf between 

northern ITor-way and Spitsbergen. 

The return t:ligra tion froll1 the feeding area to the spmvning 

grounds Hest of' the British Isles probably takes pluce in opposite 

direction during late autunm and early 1-!inter. 

The hypothesis outlined for the nigration routesof the blue 

whiting (Figs. 2 and 3) is also supported by the length distributions. 

The blue ,.,hi ting caught in areas I, 11 and partly III ·were adults 

,vi th neglegible a.dLlixture of sr.mller fish. The occurrence of larger 

fish, with modal lengths above 30 C1:1,· in the northernmost part of 

area I and in sone of the sanples fror.l the continental shelf indi

ca.tcs that o1.del." fish nay penetrate farther away f'rOl:l the center of 

distribution then the younger fish. 

Sa.mples fror:.1 area IV ha.d a. greater a.dmixture of S1:mller fish, 

a.nd those ca.ught on the li'aroe Platea.u were entirely young fish 

(area. V, Fig. 5), indica.ting tha.t the slope of the shelf is an 

ir..lportant nursery area.. '.rhe nixed cOfaposi tion' of the sal:1ples in 

area III nay be explained by recruitnlent of younger fish to the 
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adult population. 

It is tentatively concluded that young blue whiting t:lixed with 

adults way be recorded in catchable concentrations along the slope 

of the shelf and adult fish nay occassionally forn fairly dense 

shoals during sumr,ler and early autur.m in the Norwegian Sea.. How

ever, during the period covered by this investigations the most 

dense concentrations were observed in April-May_ Therefore the 

period prior to, during and just after spawning shQuld be r;10re 

thoroughl.y investigated, i.e. from February to Hay. 
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Fig. J. Echo abundanc e d:i.s trl. bu tion of' blue whl. t.lne as det er

mined by the echo intargrator during the surveys in 

November-Dee ember "9'70, 1\p l' 1 l-May' and Mayl9? I. 'i'he 

arrows indicate till'! 1.i.k(,:,1y nligl'atJon routH of blue 

whiUng. 
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